


Got some rubbish that 

you want to get rid of?

Wait, stop and think!

Could you recycle it and have a bit of fun too?



CHALLENGE TIME… 

where Everyone is a winner! 

 We would like all of you take on this challenge

 The Borough Council’s Single Use Plastic Committee members will 
be looking for some brilliant designs created in each of five 
categories by YOU.  

 Remember, if YOU do better recycling, YOU will be working hard 
to improve our world so EVERYONE is a winner!

 The five challenge categories are:



1. Design a Mascot

 Using recycled 
materials, create 
your own mascots 
from scratch! 

 Here are a few 
examples that the 
Reprocessors 
made: 

Reece Cycler,        
No-Garbage Guppy 
and Roger Rubbish.



2. Design a Poster

 Make an information poster about why and how we could 

recycle more single-use plastics  (maximum size is A3).

 The best posters will be used for the Borough Council to 

promote their Reduce, Re-use, Recycle project.

 Remember to make it 

colourful 

clear

give people information

show what you can do with plastics

help your school and family to do better recycling!



3. Design a Game or Toy
Design your own game or toy using recycled or upcycled materials

What about these 

ideas:

Make a Unicorn 

Hobbyhorse out of a 

recycled milk carton 

and an upcycled plastic 

garden cane.

Make a set of skittles 

from plastic bottles for 

a game with friends.



4. Make a short film that can be 

shown on Internet media feeds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6IMsjxjvAlY&feature=youtu.be

Click on the link

We reckon that film was a bit RUBBISH! 

[…and that was a really bad joke!]

Could you make a better short film about Reduce, Re-use, Recycle 
that you can post on Facebook or Twitter tagging us all at 
@WestNorfolkBC @storiesoflynn @kickthedust

Have a go, you have loads of time to spare!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6IMsjxjvAlY&feature=youtu.be


5. Design some Clothes or    

Costume Accessories

Make an outfit of clothes from recycled 

plastics? 

Make a bag or piece of jewellery to look more 

stylish?

Create your own catwalk in your upcycled 

plastics, film it and post it to Facebook or 

Twitter tagging us all at: 

@WestNorfolkBC @storiesoflynn @kickthedust



What do you need to do next?

1. Talk to your friends, family and teachers and find out more about 

plastics, recycling and the environment. 

2. Get collecting, sorting, recycling and UPCYCLING more plastics. 

3. Plan your ideas about how you can do more to Reduce, Re-use and 

Recycle plastics and create your designs for the competition.

 Post your designs for the 5 categories on Twitter or Facebook using 

tagging us all at: 

 @WestNorfolkBC @storiesoflynn @kickthedust



Good Luck, Everyone!

Remember…

Reduce, Re-use and Recycle so  

EVERYONE is a WINNER! 

The Single Use Plastics Committee 

and The Reprocessors can’t wait 

to see what you design and make.


